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[image: gRoom12]Unforgettable Experience
Treat yourself to a never ordinary break
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Experience Galway this Summer
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Welcome to the g Hotel & Spa
Us? Five Stars. You? THE star.



Offers at the g Hotel & Spa



[image: ghotelfashionMarch23Session004111]Longer you linger
Escape for 3 nights at the luxury 5 Star g Hotel & Spa and enjoy 1 night with our compliments.  All your have to do is decide what fabulous suite you would like to book! Delicious cooked to order b...
Book Now 
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Sleep, eat and relax...
Book Now
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Luxurious accommodation, spa treatments, afternoon tea and dinner in GEO Restaurant.
Book Here
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Afternoon Tea at the g Hotel for €38 per person


Book Afternoon Tea


[image: ghotelinteriorSession7598_HDR]Experience the g packages
Enjoy one or two nights of luxurious accommodation, 1 hour ESPA thermal suite experience and dinner on one evening.
Book Now


[image: ghotelDecemberSession2261a – Copy]Experience Culinary Excellence
If you are a foodie, we have the package for you. 
The g Hotel is famous for our culinary endeavors, and we want to ensure you experience the very best of what the Irish food scene has to offer du...
Book Now
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It's time to call the girls for that long overdue catch up!
Book Now






Fabulous is your natural habitat. Swaddled in five-star luxury. Surrounded by exhilarating design. Steps away from a spirited city, where something wonderful waits around every corner. Everything you see has been chosen to make you smile. Everyone you meet is waiting to make your day. Whatever you were doing yesterday, today you’re a VIP.  Because today, you’re at The g. For us, five stars has never been about formality. We know the greatest luxury is getting to be yourself. In all your glory. We could go on and on (and on) about what a special hotel this is. (and it is.)  But that’s not the point.  You are.



We know we’re unusual for a five star hotel. We like it that way. We think you will too. Maybe it’s the bohemian spirit of Galway, where being “different” is a big asset.  Maybe it’s how close we are to the Wild Atlantic Way, which carries something fresh and exciting with every tide.  It definitely has a lot to do with our design legacy: these striking spaces created by world-renowned milliner Phillip Treacy. He taught us a thing or two about fashion, fantasy, and following your bliss. So we’re convinced that every good thing comes from self-expression.  And we think that you deserve everything good. A big heartwarming welcome. Beautiful backdrops. Mouth-watering meals. Astonishing cocktails. Life-changing treatments at Galway’s only 5 star spa. The fluffiest pillows you ever met. You deserve it. All of it.  [image: StayClean Accredited][image: null]








Sleep the night away
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Our stunning 330sq ft Superior Rooms feature a beautiful king-sized bed, a large en-suite bathroom, and a Green Scape or Wellpark view.
Book Now 


[image: Deluxe Room the g hotel & spa galway]Deluxe Rooms
Our gorgeous 390sq ft Deluxe Rooms feature a king-size bed or 2 single twin beds, a large bathroom with separate bath and walk-in power shower and luxurious ESPA toiletries. 
Book Now


[image: the g-reat escape]Luxury Rooms
Our extraordinary 540sq ft Luxury Rooms include a spacious living area with urban views, a super king-sized bed and an extra-large bathroom with a beautiful free-standing bath.
Book Now 


[image: Junior Suite the g Hotel Galway]Lake View Suite
Our magnificent 540sq ft Lake View Suites have a large living area to take in the panoramic views and west of Ireland sunsets, a Nespresso machine and a designer Villeroy & Boch bath.
Book Now 


[image: corporate rates]Speciality Suites
Our three spacious and individual Speciality Suites each include the best in luxury, design, comfort and service that Galway has to offer. 
Book Now 


[image: linda-evangelist-suite-02]The Linda Evangelista Penthouse
Quite simply the crème de la crème, this expansive second-floor suite includes its own guest bathroom, butler’s work area and private enclosed terrace overlooking Lough Atalia.
Book Now






Dine
On culinary excellence
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Experience 'never ordinary' dining from the various incredible options available!
Geo - a AA Rosette award winning restaurant, or enjoy our casual dining menus in our Signature Lounges! Finishing It all off with a cocktail!
Learn More





Weddings
In the magical West of Ireland
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A luxurious 5-star hotel designed by an iconic fashion designer is a fairy tale setting for such a special day. Offering spectacular surroundings, incredible cuisine and the highest standards in service, your wedding at The g Hotel & Spa. 
Get Inspired





Special Occasions
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Whether you’re looking for a place to host a birthday celebration, team night out, or an anniversary, we’ve got you covered. Our five-star luxury hotel is located in the heart of Galway, offering you a unique and unforgettable experience.
Find Out More





[image: spa-02]Galway's Only 5 Star Spa
ESPA
Enter a world of tranquility.
Spa Packages


[image: spa-14]Give the gift of relaxation
ESPA
ESPA Gift Cards & Gift Sets
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Relax & Rejuvenate
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        [image: Enjoy a refreshing glass of bubbles with your Afternoon Tea in the gorgeous surroundings of our grand salon! Reserve your place for afternoon tea via the link in our bio!]
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        [image: Masterful mixology is what we do best! Try one of our incredible cocktails!]
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        [image: Enjoy a boujee brunch while listening to our resident DJ play Ibiza tunes in Geo! Perfect for a mid day catch up with family or friends! Book via the link in our bio]
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        [image: Plan your Summer Escape with the g! From the fine details to the impeccable service - let us take care of you during your time with us! Check the link in our bio to see our Summer packages!]
    






	    
        
            

		        
                
		        
				                

            

        

    


    



    


	

	
	



	    
	
	






Discover
galway
The g Hotel & Spa, 
Galway City, 
H91 VOHR, 
Ireland. 
 
T: +353 91 86 52 00 
E: stay@theghotel.ie
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